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Economic Analysìs Februøry,2002
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1. INTRODUCTION

lTt anairPorteconomic analYsis

I goals' KeYtounderstanding
I ents are adamant about a no-

growth policy at the Airport. The policy is interpreted to mean that any development or

,nuoug"*"nt action which would increase the number of aircraft operations is opposed' Mindful of
this policy, the economic analysis must examine the operation and business practices at the Airport
and iuggest improvements that will benefit the local area without noticeably increasing the level of
activity or noise associated with the Airport's operation.

1.1 Study lssues

The Economic Analysis examined a number of Airport issues including: maintenance and

upgrading of existing facilities, potential development of Airport property, strict interpretation of

".ruiron-"ntal 
laws and regulations, and continued convenience for all existing users. There is a

balance that can be maintained between the perception of costs and benefits associated with the

Airport. In this regard, the Airport is approaching self-sufficièncy in covering both operational costs

and the local share of long term capital projects. In addition, public service activities and the use

of Airport property to benefit local residents is viewed positively.

o Maintenance ønd Upgrading of Existing Facílities: The Airport represents a

significant investment in air transportation infrastructure. For this reason and in

order to upgrade safety margins at the Airport, a program of pavement rehabilitation

is underway that will result in the upgrading of one of the runways and a significant
portion ofold apron area'

o Porenfial Development of Airport Property: The new Master Plan is considering the

implications of an FAA release of 73.5 acres of Airport property for non-aviation

uses. These uses would be compatible with the Airport and would serve as a buffer
between the Airport and residential neighbors. Cunent Airport property uses include

a business incubator facility, a sound stage for movie production, an LTV facility,
along with a number of small business and community-friendly projects.

o Strìct Interpretation of Environmental Laws; All environmental laws and

regulations are strictly enforced by the Town. This facet of the overall vision for the

Aþort is meant to create trust between the Town leaders who manage the Airport
and the community. This principle, however, is two-edged in that economic

development often requires some trade-offs. A zero-growth policy, for example,

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ín assocìølìon wìth

R.A. lYíedemann & Associales, Inc., & Shumaker Consultíng EngÍneers, P.C. I
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precludes some increases in revenues that would occur with greater aviation activity.

o Continued Conveniencefor All (Jsers: Despite a desire to limit growth and activity

at the Airport, there is á genuine desire to serve all airport users. The Airport

Sponsor is very aware that many of the area's wealthiest citizens use the Airport to

access their homes on weekends during the spring/summer season. That access is

often by jet or helicopter, which contributes to the noise issue. However, it is
believeã ihut *itho,rt the availability of the local Airport, many of these high-profile

residents would not have convenient access to their homes. Without access, some

residents might move elsewhere, diminishing the exclusivity and property values in

the local u."ã. Th,rr, in some respects, the Airport adds an important transportation

value and convenience that contributes to the identity of the "Hamptons."

o Development of Publìc Servíce/Intangìble BeneJits of Airport: The Town desires

to capitalize on as many good public relations activities as possible for the Airport.

For example, the.6" oiÃi.port property for a cellular tower permits greater police

and fire piotection 
"ou"rug" 

forihe Town. Other examples include the use of non-

aviation Airport property ior a rehabilitation center, a movie sound stage, and a gun

club shootiù rung". Ali of these community-friendly projects need to be included

in an educãtionãl and awareness-building context to adequately frame the

contribution of the Airport to the local area'

There are a number of specific issues that were addressed by this analysis. These issues are

varied but all carried a theme of improving Airport financial performance and area economic

development, while contributing to the greater benefit of the community:

o Airport Føcítíty Improvement: The need for Airport facility improvements is

diffrcult to promote to some members of the community because there is suspicion

that airport capacity will be increased. It is reasoned that more capacity will lead to

*or" uir"ruft ãperátions and thus, more noise. Therefore, to maintain the physical

infrastructu." óf th. Airport, a careful community information program must be

implemented that accurately describes the need and results. Currently, there are a

number of planned Airport improvements such as runway and apron repavement,

obstructior¡- removal, a-nd new automated weather observation station (AV/OS)'

Also, there is a desire on the part of Airport users to develop more hangar space

without increasing airport capacity'

o Release of Airport Property For Non-avíation (Jses: Currently, 73.5 acres of

Airport property have beãn ailocated for non-aviation purposes, but must be formally

released to conform with FAA
structured for oPtimumbenefit to

that moneY earned from AirPort
communitY. In this regard, acco

money comes from and where it is spent'

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in assocìatíon with

R.A. lhiedemann & Associates, Inc., & shumaker consultíng Engineers, P.c. 2
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o Recenr fncreases in Jet and Helícopter Operalions.' There has been a surge in

fractional jet and helicopter ownership and use at the East Hampton Airport. This

increase in operations creates more perceived noise impact. Most of the users of
these jets unã h.li"opters are wealtþ residents of the area. The desire of some

community members to limit or cap operations for jets and helicopters far below

capacity is in opposition to the FAA's policy of non-discrimination and unrestricted

use of facititiós that have received federal funds. Because of these competing

interests, the issue of any increases in aviation activity at the Airport is highly

charged- To respond to resident concerns about Airport noise, there are noise

reduction plans that include consideration of new abatement procedures for aircraft
' operations.

o Publíc Involvement ín Aírport Matters: A local ordinance requires that public

hearings be granted for any changes to the Airport Layout Plan, Master Plan, Capital

Improvements, Grant Applications, or the relocation of Daniels Hole Road. The

purpose of this law is to provide an opportunity for all interested parties to be heard

and to give the Town Board information it needs to balance competing interests and

thereby preserve and protect the safety and comfort of both residents ofthe town and

users óf the Airport. Thus, for any plan concerning the Airport to be successful, it
must have the support of the public and their representatives.

o Economic Impacts of the Airport: The Town desires that economic impacts

associated with the Airport be quantified. These impacts are usually stated in terms

ofjobs, income, and ouþut. But there are other intangible benefits associated with
the Airport. These benefits, described earlier, relate to the use of Airport property

for community outreach and economic development. It is important that the full
value ofthe Airportbe identified as a means of"balancing"benefits againstnegative

percePtions about the AirPort.

1.2 Objectlves and Desired End Products

The objectives and desired end products that will be produced as a result of this analysis

include the following:

o A well-defined mission statement fo¡ the Airport.
o An evaluation of current Airport business operating practices.

o An identification and evaluation of needs, opportunities, and challenges facing the

East HamPton AirPort.
o A five yeár projection of revenues and expenses at the Airpof for the baseline case

and alternative scenarios.
o Strategic planning recommendations for the Airport'
. Graphìc materials for Airport promotion and marketing. These may include color

Airport Layout Plans (ALPs), photos, and/or brochures, depending upon the Airport
needs.

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ìn assocíalìon wìth

R.A. l{ìedemann & Associates' Inc,, & Shumaker Consulting Engìneers, P.C' 3
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An economic impact evaluation of the Airport, identiffing jobs, income, and total

output associated with the facility.

1.3 Report Outline

In order to address the issues described above and to produce the desired end products, this

report has been organized to include the following sections:

Sectíon -l - Introduction
Sectìon 2 -Background and Management Structure

Section 3 - Existing Facilities and Infrastructure
Sectíon y' - Baseline Financial and Economic Outlook
Section 5 - Economic Analysis Alternatives
Section ó - Recommended Plan
Sectíon 7 - Summary of Economic analysis Recommendations
Sectìon I - Economic Impact Assessment

o

McFarlønd-Johnson, Inc., ín assocíatìon wìth

R.A. lfiedemann & Associates, Inc., & Shumaher Consultíng Engineers, P.C. 4
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2. BACKGROUND AND MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

o Historical mission of the Airport
o Historical performance toward meeting the mission

o Airport management structure
Decision making Process
RePorting hierarchY
Inr-plementation path and current outlook

McFarland-Johnson, Inc-, in assocìalíon with

R.A.l{iedemann&'Assocíales,Inc.,&shumake¡ConsultingEngineers,P.C.

February,2002

ANAGEMENT STRUCTURE of the Airport helps

following:

2.1 Historical Míssion of the Airport

Although there is no written mission statement for East Hampton Airport, the Town does

have a written set of minimum standards for airpcrt aeronautical services. These are not the same

as an overall
the types of
written miss

o The East Hampton Airport strives to provide safe, excellent airport facilities and

services to its based aiicraft o*o.rì and the flying public, while operating

compatibly with its neighbors and providing a base for economic development'

Action-oriented goals supporting this mission would include:

Program Goals
o Continue to operate the Airport safely, efficiently, and convenientþ.

o Strive to reduce expenditures and increase revenues at the Airport, without

sacrificing needed services'
o Encourage private sector investment in the utilization of the Airport's facilities'

o Pursue funding for and implementation of capital improvement projects to presewe

facilities and to improve safety at the Aþort'
o Supplement económic development goals of the Town of East Hampton as

opportunities arise at the Airport'
o Encourage compatible public use of Airport facilities or property, where possible and

approPriate.
o i.rpórra to noise and other complaints quickly and courteously.

5
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2.2 Historical Performance Meeting the Missìon

Discussions with Airport management and Town leadership indicate that the East Hampton

Airport has met and is continuing to meet most of the mission statements and performance goals

described above. With regard to financial performance, the Airport is supported by a special taxing

district. Citizens would bé interested in reducing the amount of subsidy needed for the Airport, but

not at a cost of higher aviation activity.

Similarly, caution is exercised regarding the invitation of some private investment at the

Airport. Any investment that would increase aviation activity is not desired. Also, it can be stated

thaf there are only certain types of economic development that are welcomed by the community'
..Jobs for the sakeofjobs" aié not sought by Town leaders. Because of the high properfy values and_

the economic well-being of residents, much higher standards are used to evaluate the benefits of
economic development actions.

In meeting other goals, there has been a capital improvement progtam that targets the

rehabilitation of Runway +-ZZ and a significant portion of an older apron area. In addition, work

is being initiated on the development of clear approaches to the primary runway through obstruction

removal and other means. These Airport improvements are meeting the mission statement

conccming the focus on safety. By improving the runway and apron areas, safety margins are being

improved and existing facilities are being presewed.

2.3 Airport Management Structure

The Airport is operated by the Town and as such is subject to the organizational and

management structure ofihe Town. The Airport is managed by a professional Airport Manager who

reports directly to the Town Supervisor. There is an Airport Committee within the Town Board and

that Committee screens items and issues that must be brought before the full Town Board. As

mentioned above, a local ordinance requires that public hearings be granted for any changes to the

Airport Layout Plan, Master Plan, Capital Improvements, Grant Applications, or the relocation of
Daniels Hole Road. ln essence, this ordinance places management ofthe policies and development

of the Airport more directly in the hands of the local citizenry. This system has worked well in the

past and no significant changes are needed for the future.

McFarlond-Johnson, Inc., in association wilh

R.A. llíedemann & Associates, Inc., & Shumaker Consultìng Engineers, P'C' 6
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3. EXISTING FACILITIES AND 
'NFRASTRUCTURE

Aviation Activity

.N ASTHAMPTONAIRPORT

f-.|' to*n of East Hampton,
I 'in 1936 and is owned

commercial service non-hub airport and is eligible

planning, design, and construction projects-

The 570 acre Airport has th¡ee asphalt paved runways as illustrated in Figure 2. Runway I 0-

28 is 4,255long and l0ô feet wide andls equipped with partial paralleltaxiî1y.t to each runway

end. Runway rc-Z+ is2,223long and 75 widó und hur non-standard partial parallel taxiways to each

end. Runw ay 4-22is 2,30 t long-and I 00 wide. Landside facilities include a modern airport terminal

building, apiroximateiy 46,00Ó square yards of aircraft parking apron, five conventional hangars,

and sixty T-hangar units.

Land use in the vicinity of the Airport includes vacant land, agriculture, recreation/open

space, and exclusive low and mãdium density residential development. ln addition, commercial and

fght industrial development is located south of the Airport'

3.1 Existing Activity and Facílities

There are currently 104 based aircraft at East Hampton Airport. Airport Master Record data

indicates that annual airciaft operations (landings and takãoffs) at the Airport have remained stable

over the last several years at uppto*imuiely 51,2.50. Itinerant general aviation operations account

for approximately 50 percent of all annual operations, commu

g"nriât aviation 14 pèrcent. Airport activity is seasonal and

months. During the summer, Runway 16-34 is closed to acco

for aircraft parking.

East Hampton Airport has two FBOs: Myers Aero Service and sound Aircraft services'

Myers Aero Serv-i." rrruoág", the apron southeast of the terminal area and a maintenance hangar

north ofthe terminal. rhis-rgO primarily serves the operators ofpropeller-driven general aviation

aircraft. Sound Aircraft Services *un^gå, the apron area west of the terminal, including two 4,500

square foot conventional hangars. Sound primarily serves- operators of p-ersonal, corporate and

commercial jet aircraft that uJe the AirporL Aviation services available from the FBOs include

aircraft storage and maintenance, o*yg"rr, aircraft rentaVsales, flight training, charters, car rentals,

and fuel sales.

McFarland-Johnson, Inc-, in assocíation wilh

R.A. ll/ìedemann & Assocìates, Inc., & Shumaker Consultìng Engìneers, P.C. 7
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Runway 10, and precision approach path indicator lights (PAPI) on Runway 28' No lighting or

approach aids are provided on Runways 4-22 and 16-34'

The Airport has a total of three instrument approach procedures, including a VOR'/DME,

RNAV, or GpS procedure to Runways 10 and 28 and a VOR or GPS-A approach to the airfield that

allows circling tã all Airport runways. The approach to Runw ay 28 is authorized for use under the

lowest ceiling and visibiiity minimums. ror ihe design aircraft, the ceiling requirement is 413 feet

and ly+miles of visibility. For small aircraft the minimums are 460 feet and I mile. The Airport

is not equipped with an automated weather observation system such as an AV/OS or an ASOS'

which *oúld improve Airport utilization under Instrument Flight Conditions' Sound Aircraft

Services provideì Suppleåental Airport'Weather Reporting Station (SAWRS) services at the

Airport, which permits the Airport to support Part 135 operations.

Airspace Obstructions

published information, and the 1998 "Photoslope" study commissioned by NYSDOT

Aviation Bureau, indicates that obstructions exist at all six runway ends, resulting in displaced

thresholds on Runways 22, 16 and 34. On-ai

however, the trees are not on centerline and no

a utility pole, and Daniel's Hole Road obstruct th
violate the runway safety area, which extends 1,0

taken to remove these obstructions, displacemen

proximity of Daniel's Hole Road to the approach ends of Runways l6 and 22 results in displaced

thresholds of 57 feet on Runway 16, and iiO feet on Runway 22. Onthe south side of the Airport,

approach obstructions include Industrial Road and trees beyond Runways 4 and34'

Landside Facilities

Landside facilities are located on the north and south sides of the Airport and include aircraft

aprons, a terminal building, FBO facilities, hangars, tie-downs, access roads and parking lots' The

Airport terminal area is lãcated on the north side of area includes a

modern 9,300 square foot terminal building, parking I apron area' The

terminal building has a ticket counter, a puUìiõ waiting ager offices' and

rental car counter facilities.

All of the T-hangars are privately owned or managed through condominium associations'

East Hampton Hangarr, ínr. op"rãtæ a sii-unit hangar located at the east end of the Terminal Apron'

Hampton T.urrsf"r, Irr"., op"åt". 28 T-hangar u riis of various sizes in ¡wo buildings north o{ the

terminal building. Bast Bnd Hangars,Inc., operates 25 T-hangar and individual units south of the

approach end of Runway 10. In iddition, thrã" T-hangars and one small box hangar located P !h"
terminal area are privatáþ leased. The sole Town-owned hangar is a 10,000 square foot building

located just west of Runway end 34. This hangar and associated 5,400 square yard apron is leased

to Aviation Resources, Inc., which operates as East Hampton Airlines and uses the facilities for their

own aircraft.

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in associatíon wilh

R.A. llliedemann & Assocìates, Inc., & Shumaker Consulting Engineers, P.C. 11
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A variety ofnon-aviation related uses are also located on Airport property. On the south side

of the Airport, áloog Industrial Road, approximat ely 73.5 acres of Airport property is either being

used or unìer development for non-aviaìion purposes. The Tõwn has determined that this area is not

required for Airport prrrpor", and is currently negotiating a land release agreement with the FAA'

Under the terms of the land release agreement, revenues generated from the use of this property will

be reserved for Airport purposes. fhir 
"..u 

includes the 56 acre,24 parcel East Hampton Town

Industrial park. Acces io tit" industrial park is provided by Industrial Road. Provided below is a

tabulation of parcels, acreage and existing tenants within the park.

East Hampton Town Industrial Park

Parcel Acreage Tenant

Child Development Center of the Hamptons

Child Development Center of the Hamptons

LTV (Television Studio)
LTV (Television Studio)
Living Waters Full GosPel Church

Vacant
Vacant (includes 10,000 sf & 16,200 sf buildings)

39 Industrial Road Associates
39 Industrial Road Associates
The Country School
Vy'ainscott Foliage Farms
Child Development Center of the Hamptons

Child Development Center of the Hamptons

Vacant
Vacant
ARFF Facility (1.6 acres)

Ron Sullivan, rJVelder

Vacant
Vacant
GfT Power Systems/Robert Caruso Fine Cabinets

Map Easy
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant

I
2
3

4
5

6

7

8

9
l0
1l
t2
l3
t4
l5
l6
t7
l8
l9
20
2t
22
23
24

2.2
1.8

1.8

2.8
1.9

t.7
5.7
2.2
3.7
t;l
2.0
2.6
2.6
3.7
2.5
3.5 (1.9 available)
0.9
1.0
1.0
0.9
1.8

1.8

2.4
2.5

In addition to the above listed tenants, Phoenix House, a drug and alcohol treatment facility, is

located on 4.5 acres of Airport property on the south side of Industrial Road.

The Town is currentþ completing the construction of a new Airport Rescue and Fire

Fighting (ARFF) facility on á t.6-aõre site on Industrial Road south of Runway 4' This facility

inðtu¿es a1, ¡¡square foot, two bay fire station that includes a storage room, shower, and rest room

facilities. The ARFF vehióle, wtricn complies with FAA Index Level A criteria, will allow the

Airport to comply with new safety requirements for commercial service airports'

Additional non-aviation uses a¡e located in the northwest portion of the Airport property'

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in associatìon wilh

R.A. llìedemann & Associates, Inc., & Shumaker Consultìng Engìneers, P.C. 12



Land use immediately adjacent to the Airport includes vacant land, recreational and open

space areas to the north, .uri unà west, while areas to the south include a mixture of residential'

commercial, vacant and íignt i.rarrstrial development (Figure 3). The Airpol and adjacentproperties

are zoned c/I - commerciaL/Industrial. Zoning also ìnðludes a Park and conservation district that

covers approximately 100 acres of Airport proferry and adjacent areas to the northwest' In addition'

prestigious residentíal communities ãnd àstaies are located within a mile of the Airport in all

directions. These residential communities are extlemely sensitive to Airport operations and aircraft

noise issues.

The Airport has implemented various measutes to reduce aircraft noise' These include

developing special helicoptLr noise abat es to the Airport, and the current

limitation ofRunway s+-iZand l6-34 to In addition, Airportmanagement

maintains as much tree cover as is consistent wi in order to provide a visual and

acoustical buffer between the Airport and its neighbors'

The Airport is located within a recharge area for the Nassau/Suffolk Aquifer System that

supplies water to much of Long Island. This a

rll development proposals in the Town are subject

to strict environmental review that pays particular attentión to such items as stormwater runoff and

wastewater disposal.

East Hampton MunìciPal AirPort
Economic AnalYsis

Februøry,2002

The Maidstone Gun Club leases approximat ely 99 acres between Wainscott Northwest Road and

Town Line Road. within that holding, cellulár one leases a one-acre parcel of land on which is

located a 13O-foot tall cellular communication tower'

3.2 Future AirPort Land Use

Land Use Considerations

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in assocìation with

R.A, llíedemann & Assocìates, Inc., & Shumaker Consulting Engìneers' P'C' 13
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East Hampton Municipal Airporl
Economic Analysis Februøry,2002

Available utilities at the Airport include public \ilater, natural gas and 220 volt electricity.
public water is provided by l4-inch water mains that serve the terminal and Industrial Road areas.

public se\¡/age f:acilities aró not available at the Airport, and all proj ects must include on-site disposal

systems. The East Hampton Town Industrial Park has received approval of on-site systems from

the Suffolk County Health Department.

Coordination withNew york State Department ofEnvironmental Conservation in April200l
indicates the presence of some rare ot ttut.-lirted animals and plants, significant natural

cornmunities, and other significant habitats that may occur on or in the immediate vicinity of the

Airport. Prior to development, an appropriate level of environmental coordination and

documentation should be peiformed in accordance with federal, state, and local regulations.

Future Use Plan

The future use plan for the Airport is illustrated in Figure 4. The plan incorporates elements

of the existing Airport Layout Plan, und ulro recommends development that is compatible with the

community and consistent with current airport planning and design standards. Implementation of
the develópment plan would provide facilities that are needed to improve airfield operational

effrciency 
-and 

accommodate existing demands for aircraft storage. The plan also provides

oppornrnities to accommodate compatible non-aviation uses that are beneficial to the town. These

non-aviation (commerciaVindustriãl¡ ,rses of Airport property have the potential to reduce or

eliminate future Town subsidies for the Airport. This plan does not include any proposals that will
alter the Airport's role regarding the nature and type of aircraft activity and services available at the

facility.

A total of eight sites covering approximately 318 acres are illustrated. The plan includes

approximately 48 acies for Airport relatèd use, 129 acres ofnon-aviation development and over 141

aõies ofrecreation and open rpu"" buffer area. Table I below provides specific details about each

of the development areas shown in Figure 4.

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in associatìon wilh

R.A. Wiedemann & Associales, Inc., & shumaker consultìng Engineers, P.c. 15



Development Issues

. Improved access to R/W l0-28
be desirable.

. Landside access from Daniel's Hole
Road.

. Requires FAA release of Iand from

aviation use restrictions.

. Current covenant with Suffolk Co.

Health Dept. restricts use.
. Would reguire Town action to

transfer restrictions to other Airport
parcel.

. Possible grade issue.

52.4 Possible outdoor recreational

area or affordable housing

. Airport owned property can serye as

buffer between adjacent development'

141.4 Recreation and Opm sPace . Provides buffer against future
incompatible development.

. Includes Daniel's Hole Road.

. Zoned Park and Conservation.

. Much of area currently leased to
private gun club.

Attributes

. Accessible to R/W 10-28.

. Bufferred from residential areaby

industrial park.
. Vehicle access from Industrial Road.

. Adjacent to existing use area'

. Good vehicle access from Industrial Road'

. Across Daniel's Hole Road from terminal

area and T-hangars.

. Well buffered from surrounding uses.

. Convenient to R/Ws 10-28 and 4-22.

. Excellent buffer between residential area

and Airport.
. Compatible with AirPort use.

. Adjacent to LIRR.

. Could help relieve parking congestion in
Village.

. Compatible with AirPort use.

Site No. Type ofUse Area Proposed Uses

Non-Aviation
(Acres)

Aviation

Hangar and apron facilities for
aircraft currentlY based at East

Hampton

Conventional hangar for
commercial aircraft

Terminal area parking

Fufure taxiway, aPron, and

hangar location

Airport Industrial Park

Commuter auto Parking

12.3

0.9

1.0

34.0

73.5

3.1

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

8
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East Hompton MuniciPal AirPort
Economìc AnalYsis

July,200l

Airport Capital Improvement Program

from FAA through the AirPort
is required to PrePare, uPdate

nt Progtam (ACIP) to aPPIY for

cent of eligible development costs'

procedure is generally offered those projects

mnway safety area improvements and facility
Standards.

Recent ACIP proiects at East Hampton A
parallel taxiway
to keep deer and

of an envirònme
the Airport terminal building.

ummarized in Table 2. As shown, the ACIP lists

53,250. These projects are an important part 9f
e needed to keep the Airport infrastructure viable

for the future.

LocallPrivate Funding

Local funding ofpublicly owned general aviation airports is usually accomplished through

a public sponsor's gãneral fund. Th offset

puUtic bodies rnuy ilro issue general enue b

a potential source of funds for revenue producì ment'

finance the construction of facilities from which they derive income'

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ín assocìation with

R.A, l(ìedemann & Associales, Inc., & Shumaker Consulting Engineers' P'C' 18



r Table 2 - ort Ca t
Total

$15,000

LocalStateProject DescriPtion FAAear

$7s0$7s0s13,500Conduct SV/PP

$200,000$10,000$10,000s180,000Construct AWOS IIII

I
$120,000$6,000$6,000$108,000Rehab Runway 4-22 (Design)

$1,600,000$80,000s80,000$1,440,000Rehab & Expand Terminal
Apron Phase II

I

$1,200,000$60,000$60,000$1,080,000Rehab RunwaY 4-22
(Construction)

$70,000$3,500$3,500$63,000Construct TaxiwaY Mid-Section
(Design)

s0NANANA

lzoæ

Acquire Land for Precision
Approach

s500,000s25,000$25,000$450,0002003 Obstruction Removal

$700,000s35,000s35,000$630,000Construct TaxiwaY Mid-Section
(Construction)F-

$60,000$3,000$3,000s54,000Modify Access Road (Design)
[.14

$600,000$30,000$30,000$540,000Modify Access Road
(Construction)

$2s3.250

East Hampton MunicìPal AirPort
Economìc AnalYsis

July,200I

AIP Matching Grants

The New York State Department of onsor's

match on each nea giunt, or 5 pårcent of the reveals

that three ofthese State grants are currently o Airport

Sponsor. These grants are:

PROJECT TOTALPROJECT STATEGRANT AMOUNTPAYABLE

Construct Terminal APron
Runway I 0-28 OverlaYAiliden
Prepare Environ. Assessment

$1,000,000
$2,666,660

$147,060

$50,000
$ I 33,333

$7,353

92,026
$768

$7,353

Terminal Apron and Runway 10-28 projects are scheduled for completion in the summer of 2001'

The environment urr.rr-"rri is being initiated as of this report (5/2001)'

McFarland-Johnson, Inc-, in assocìation with

R.A. lliedemann & Assocìotes, Inc., & Shumaker Consultíng Engíneers, P'C' I9



East Hampton Municipal ÀìrPort
Economic Analysis

July, 2001

State Grant Programs

New york State also provides wholly funded Steite programs to assist aviation development'

These programs are targeted toward projects that

owned fuel facilities, hangars, and terminal buil
Transportation Program disbursed about $2.5 mill
the Multi-Modal program provided $350 million i
aviation. The total amount granted to aviation pr
earlier program. For both of these programs' m

requests.

The cur¡ent program is AIR 99, and project eligibility is also directed to non-AIP eligible

projects. The Town of É,ast Hampton submiited grant requests under the Air 99 program, and was

ãwärded $100,000 in state funds to buil¿ an Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting (ARFF) facility'

Total project cost was $l11,11l, and East Hampton paid the remaining $11,111. The facility is

scheduled for completion in the suÍìmer of 2001'

3.3 Market Analysis

Airport Market Area

Figure 5 illustrates the Airport service area, other nearby public use airports, and distribution

of registered aircraft by zip code. For East Hampton Airport, the service area is roughly based on

a 45-minute/3S-mile ariving distance. The closest commercial service airport to East Hampton is

Long Island MacArthur, *ii"h is approximately 50 miles to the west. The five other airports

located within East Hampton's service area incluàe: Spadaro Airport, Brookhaven Airport, Francis

S. Gabreski (Suffolk County) Airport, Montauk Airport, and Mattituck Airport'

Facilities

Table 3 shows the comparison of regional airport facilities. The runway length at East

Hampton Airport of 4,255 feet is comparable to the nrnway at Brookhaven Calabro Airport, but is

substantially ,hort., than the 9,000 foòt runway at Francis S. Gabreski Airport which is the longest

in the service area. At its current length, the rurnvay is adequate for some jet aircraft operating under

payload and stage length reductions, but is less than the 5,000 feet usually required by most

irrrrrrun"t compánies. Instrumentation at East Hampton is also le

Brookhaven or Gabreski (when their ILS is operational), but better than

airports in the service area. Use of East Hampton Airport is driven more

of ã resort area rather than by the airport facilities available.

McFa¡land-Johnson, Inc., ìn associatìon wìth

R,A. lliedemann & Associates, Inc., & Shumaker Consultíng Engineers, P.C. 20
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East Hampton MuniciPal AirPorl
Economic AnølYsis

Based Aircraft

McFarlønd-Johnson, Inc., in associøtìon with

R.A. ll/ìedemann & Associøtes, Inc., & shumaker consulting Engineers, P'c'

July, 2001

There are a total of 521 aircraft based at the

area. This includes 4 j
gliders. Brookhaven h

with 110 aircraft and

Mattituck, and Spadaro, have 30,28,and 20 based aircraft respectively.

Aviation Services

Table 4 Presents the av

full range of aviation services i
Most of these services are ava

the s 
on' off HamPton AirPortonly on, offers no services' East

I faci at other service area airports'

Hangars and Tie-downs

East Hampton Airport has the highest m

service area. Tie-down rates vary throughout the

hangar space at East Hampton during the summer months thus resulting is high monthly rates' All

of the T-hangars at East Hampton are privately cwned and fully occupied' Montauk has only tie-

downs available.

Fuel Prices and Landing Fees

rts in the service area ane also illustrated in

e service area for 100LL and Jet A which are

do attract activity from aircraft based on Long

l00LL at Chester is $2.72 per gallon, $2'76 pe

$2.10 using the self-serve card scanner at

atChester, 82.74atNew Haven, and $2'4

for non-commercial aircraft range from zero t

S15.00. East Hampton's fee is graduated by w

Brookhaven's flat $2.00 fee. For larger aircraft

Montauk. It should be noted that the East Hamp 
ìus, are not reflected

Hampton's landing fee*. tttor. fees have not t ken effect as of this report and tl

in the historical data in Table 5'

22



No

No

Yes

No

No

No

TOWER

Visual

VOR/DME
GPS

ILS

Visual

ILS, GPS

GPS

NAVAIDS

HIGHEST

4,255' x 100'

5,000'x 150'

SECOND
LxW

2,290'x20'

2,501'x 100'

9,000'x 150'

2,200'x 130'

4,200'x 100'

3,258'x 85'

FIRST
LxW

104

110

30

28

229

TOTAL

5

5

GLIDER

2

2

IIELI

217

20

459

80

28

25

SINGLE

89

t2

5

20

MULTI

t2

4

3

JET

I

NUMBER OF BASED AIRCRAFT RUNWAY

B.II

B-I

TOTAL

D-III

B-I

B-II

c-u

ARC

50

606

1,486

I8

40

570

ACRES

Public (R)

Pvt.(R)

Fublic (C)

Public

Pvl(R)
PrivatelvlontauÁ

Brookhaven

Spadaro**

East

Hampton*

Table 3 - F C

OWNED

Source: Airport Master Record as Pubtished 05 March 200 I (rvrvrv.airnav.com) R: Reliever, P: Pr¡mary, RunwaYs: T=turf

* These airPorts have three runways. The third runway for East Hampton is2,223' bY 100', Gabreski - 5,000'by 150'

Seasonal OPeration OnlY

Source: AirPort Master Record as Published

Banner towing,
Glider towing

Banner towing

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Aircraft Sales Other

Oxygen

Aircraft
Rentals

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Avionics

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

YesYes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Charter
Service

Flight
Instruction

Major

Major

Major

Major

None

MajorBrookhaven

MinorMattituck

NoneMontauk

East HamPton Major

MajorGabreski

arison4 - ServiceTable

Power
Repairs

Frame
Repairs

* Seasonal Operation OnlY

05 March 2001 GryrU,ejmav'com)



Lowest Fuel Price ($/gallon) Landing Fee

$2.00-$ 18.00

$8-$10; over
12,500#

$0.80/1000#

s15.00

None

$2.00

None

$2.44

Jet A

s2.60

s2.73-
s2.93

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

s2.40

s2,74

100 ll

$2.89

$2.99-
s3.10

'Not

Available

$2.80

2.s0

Not
Available

s2.72

s2.76-
$2.96

s2.10-
s2.45

80 ll

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

Not
Available

T-Hangars

Available

No

No

No

No

No

No

$/ month

Private

Private

s27s-$37s

Conventional HangarsTie-Down

Available

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

$/month

s450

$250

Private

$400

Available

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

$/month

$7s (P)

s5s-s65

$2oo (P)

$55 (Ð
$65 (P)

$45 (r)
s50-$e0 (P)

s40 (r)

Hampton

Francis Gabreski

Montauk

Mattituck

Chester**

Haven+*

Groton-New
London**

Source: McFarland-Johnson, Inc. Telephone SurveY 5-24-01 (P) = Paved, CD = rurf'

+ Seasonal Operation OnlY
+* Competitive fuel prices for Connecticut airports'



East Hampton MuniciPøl ÀirPort
Economic AnalYsis

February,2002

4.BAsEttNEF|NAN?IALANDEcoNoulcoUTLooK

T
performance. In a later
based upon suggested t pro-formas' To properly frame these

financial statements, th the following:

Historical Revenues and ExPenses

Baseline Forecast of Revenues and Expenses

McFørland-Johnson, Inc., in assocìation wìth

R.A. ll/iedemann & Associøtes, Inc., & shumaker consulting Engíneers, P'c'

o
a

4.1 Hìstorical Revenues and Expenses

Historically, East Hampton's main economic industry has been tourism and real estate' The

Town of East Hampton is steeped in history, dating backover 350 years' Each summer, thousands

of tourists visit the village of East Hu*píorr, "AÃerica's Most Beautiful village" with its trees,

greens, windmills, and tñe famous Towi Pond. Numerous bed-&-breakfasts are located in the

Ío*o, but there is a genuine shortage of,hotel rooms'

In addition to the tourists, the population ofEast Hampton swells in thesummer, as wealtþ

residents return to their homes and estates. The East Hampton Airport is packed each weekend with

business jets and helicopters, taking executives to and from the New York metro area' East

Hampton Airlines op"ru*. ,"uroodãirline service to the East River (ManJrattan) via float planes'

All of this activity, cãmbined with landing and fuel flowage-fees, has created revenues at the Airport

that are growing toward the level of exp"ãr"r. It is against this backdrop that the historical reven-ues

and expenses for East Hampton Airport are present"ã. tuUt. 6 presents a summary of the historical

revenues for the Airport from 1997 forward'

Revenues: East HaTable 6 - Historical
1999l 9981997

2000

$254,015s232,507
Property Taxes*

- LIPA
s2,505$0

s224,4',76$210,443$208,191$183,459Rentals & Leases

Landing Fees
s4'1,20r$40,869s29,528$32,051

s4,308s4,454$4,506$3,976

s2,782$ 1,144$0$0

irport Vending Machines

s780,085$586,567$488,1 l5$53 1,715of Aviation Fuel

25



Revenu es: East HaTable 6 - Historical
1999I 998t99'l

2000

$21,715
Road Leases**

$19,200
Tower Lease**

$63s87$0$0

5I$1,076,070$730,340s751,20LTOTAL REVENUES

Easl Hampton MuniciPal AirPort
Economic AnalYsis

Fèbruary' 2002

* Real Properly Taxes, while classified as a revenue is actually a subsidy for the Airport'

** lndustrial Road Leases and the Cellular Tower Lease will not be included in Airport revenues until2001. These

numbers illustrate what the Town eamed from those leases in 2000.

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in assocìøtion with

R.A.Wìedemann&Associales,Inc.,&shumake¡ConsultìngEngineers'P'C'

As shown, the recent increases in operating revenues have come from two primary Sources: gfowth

in fuel sales and a new set of categories createdby 1

include Real PropertY T d

increases in 2000 were b

Price increases do not i s

fee. Only increased fuel sales would increase these net revenues'

Real Property Taxes come from a new taxi

from the Gene¡al Revenue fund' To make up

as the drug rehabilitation genter, the gun club property' the church' etc'

Industrial Road Leases revenue and th

apportioned to the Airport to better reflect the ov

Bó"u.tt" the Industrial Park is on Airport prop

income. This holds for the Cellular Tower on

sources will help to lower the requirement for the Town subsidy of the facility'

Given the above, the most significant ne

Airport Rentals and Leases - contributing

Escãlation stipulations in many ofthe current

third highest cost, representing 12 percent of to

26



East Hampton MuniciPal AirPorl
Economic Analysis

February, 2002

Table 7 - Historical ses: East Ha oÉer

1999 200019981997

Full Time Salaries

Expenses

$ 132,878$124,',|74sl 09,599s109,264

s5,645

s420

s6,690s5,827$5,854Temp/Part- Time

s240s995s854

Employee Benefits

Overtime
s13,743$ 15,781$0

$138,943$131,704$l16,421$115,972Total Employee Costs

Contractual Expenses

$1,212sI,066$889$438Office Expense

$1,721$1,526$ 1,467$1,440Travel
$3,363s3,447$993st,273Telephone

s 18,656sl7,l l6$17,755$23,691

$304$59 I$344$97

Light & Power

'Water

$2,881s2,l'13s2,691$2,614Heat
l49t8426074Equipment Cost

s17,426s24,761(s9,oo1)$50,558Subcontract Costs

s 14,655$ 16,93 8s2,442s16,424Outside Professional
s9r7$3,1 l2$ I ,828$3,089Repairs- General

$1,786sl,794$ 1,203$1,680Uniforms
$ 1,246$1,912$2,821s4,175Signs, Maint. Supplies

s4,295$ I ,775$2,095sl,697
$2,348$ 1,582$1,219$2,139Vending Machine ExPenses

Small Tools

s709,322$545,003s44t,492s46'7,',149

$781,047s624,171$468,812s577,218

Aviation Fuel

otal Contractual
$68,756s55,909$40,115$41,566Bond Debt Service

s189,710$178,400s0Interfund Transfers

$1,192,683$ 1,006,082$s85,s00s740.678AL AIRPORT FUND

need for utilities, Supplies, maintenance, and repair work' Also shown aS an expense are the Serial

Bond costs incurred by the Town for capital development projects.

independent fund, all coits andrevenues are accounted, including capital d

reve;ues will be put into a reserve for the fund, which should run betwqen

McFarlønd-Johnson, Inc., ìn associatìon wìth

R.A. l{iedemann & Associøles, Inc., & Shumaker Consulting Engìneers' P'C' 27



East Hampton MuniciPal AirPort
Economic AnalYsis

inflation

Baseline Revenue Forecast

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in association wíth

R.A.|fiedemønn&Associates,Inc',&shumakerConsultìngEngìneers'P'C'

February, 2002

expenses. If the reserve becomes excessive, the Property Tax subsidy can be reduced'

4.2 Baseline Forecast of Revenues & Expenses

This baseline forecast presents a status

re used for the projection of based aircraft and

o these activity measures and lease agreement

enses were trended from past performance and

and vending machine income.

the To
exclus
for Ea lce reserve'

tEasuesRevenofForecastleb 8 Baseline
^

T
200520042003200220012000

Real Property Taxes+
$2,500$2,500$2,500$2,500$2,500$2,505PILOT - LIPA

$258,300s252,'700s249,900$244,300s230,700s224,476Airport Rentals & Leases

$94,400$94,400$94,400$94,400$70,800s47,201Airport Landing Fees
$4,300s4,300$4,300$4,300$4,300$4,308Vending Machines

$10,000$10,000$10,000$10,000$5,000s2,'792

s780,100$780,100s780,100s780,100s780,100$780,085Sale of Aviation Fuel
$21,630$20,850$20,071$19,291$18,507s21,715lndustrial Road Leases
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East Hampton MunicìPal AirPorl
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February, 2002

Table 8 Baselin e Forecast of Revenues East

Tower $ 19,200 $19,200 s19,200 $19,200 $19,200 $19,200

Debt Service Reserye** $0 $0 $l 17,143 $119,673 $ I 17,301 sl19,743

Miscellaneous s63 s0 $0 $0 $0 $0

TOTALREVENUES sl.291.234 s1.300.144 lsl.¡lo.lz:
* Real Property Taxes not shown in order to reveal the true financial performance of the Airport without tax subsidies'

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in association wìth

R.A. llìedemann &. Assocìates, Inc., & Shumaker Consultìng Engíneers' P'C'

** From the sale of Site 7 (old Disney Lease).

As shown, most of the aviation activity-related revenues were held constant through the forecast

period, in keeping with the s

recently implemented were
escalator stipulations were i
Airport fund included the Industrial Road Leases a

FAA requirements.

The Debt Service Reserve Fund will be created f¡om the sale of land in Site 7 in the

indushial park. The value of this property is currently leilg appraised' Preliminary estimates are

not available, but comparable påp"tti"t in the area indicate a wide range of values between

iiii,qoõããí s¿ooõ;õ,í0. noi ir'it u"alysis, it was con¡eryltivelv esti 6'7

acres withoutbuildin! improvements) wás worth $700,000' Using this ding

for an interest drawin! debt service feserve, it is assumed that the fund year

2009. Given these assumptions, the total úaseline forecast of revenues was projected to increase

from $1,102,300 in 2000 to $1,310,200 by the year 2005'

Baseline Expense Forecast

Expenoreeasilyincreaseasa
result of price including fuel' and the

cost of materi the control of,the local

st included a 4 percent inflation factor for non-

od. Increases for labor expenses (including

lf that amount, or 2 percent per year' In addition

to the inflation factor, the historical trends in e

items used would increase faster than inflati
expenses shows that fuel costs are the primary

Net revenues from fuel were estimated to rem

scenario since there is no cost of fuel and the

sales price of fuel could n subsequent section

of this report, implication d' Table 9 presents

the baseline forecast of expenses for East Hampton Airport through the year 2005 '
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Table9-BaselineForec of ses: Eâst

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Services $ 152,686 $ 155,740 $ I 58,855 $162,032 $t65,272 $168,578

Expensel $8,645 $8,991 $9,350 s9,t24 $10,1l3 $10,518

s2 1,840 $22,714 823,622 $24,567 $25,550 s26,572

Equipment $1,399 $ 1,455 $1,513 $ 1,574 $1,637 $1,702

lubcontract & Outside
Professional

$32,081 s33,364 s34,699 $36,087 $37,530 $39,031

Supplies3 s7,327 s'l,620 s7,925 s8,242 s8,572 $8,914

$917 $9s4 $992 $ 1,032 $1,073 $l,l l6

s709,322 $709,322 s709,322 $709,322 $709,322 s709,322

Serial Bond Debt Service $68,756 sl19,410 $l 17,143 $119,673 $l17,301 $l19,743

lnterfund Transfers $ I 89,7 l0 $193,504 s197,374 $201,322 s205,348 s209,455

fotal Exoenses s1 rs2.683 $ 1.253.074 s l -260.795 sr.2?3.575

t Ofüce Expense includes: Travel, Telephone, and Vending Machine Expense'

' Utilities Expense includes: Light and Power, Water, and Heat'
, Srrpplies Eipense includes: Uniforms, Small Tools, and Signs and Maintenance Supplies'

When these baseline costs are compared with the baseline forecasts of revenues, the net costs for

the Airport can be predicted for the Status Quo scenario:

o
o
a
o
o

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Expenses
$1,253,100
$1,260,800
$1,273,600
$1,281,700
s1,295,000

Revenues

$ 1,131,100

$1,291,200
s1,300,100
$1,301,400
$1,310,200

Net Revenues
(sl22,ooo)

$ 30,400
$ 26,500
$ 19,700
$ 15,200

Comparison of the baseline forecasts of revenues and expenses show net revenues growidg from

negaiive $122,000 in 2001 to $30,400 by zo}z,and then gradually redlcing to $15,200 by the year

2005.

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ìn assocíalìon wìth

R.A. lliedemann & Assocíates, Inc., & shumaker consultìng Engíneers, P.c- 30
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5, ECONOMIC ANALYSIS ALTERNATIVES

IVEN THE FORECAST OF BREAKEVEN FOR the Airport under the status quo scenario, several

analysis alternatives were developed to Position the Airport for solid self-

suffîciency. In this regard, a variety of methods were exPlored that were designed to

increase net revenues without increasing aviation activity. In order to Present these altematives, this

section is organized to include the following:

o Revenue Enhancement
o Intangible Assets
o CostEfficiencyAvlanagementStructureOptions

5.1 Revenue Enhancement

There are onlytwoways to reduce or eliminate the tax subsidy forthe EastHampton Airport:

increase revenues or cut costs. In this section, revenue enhancement strategies will be discussed'

Elements of these strategies include the following:

o Cottvert Tie-Downs to Hangars.' One method of increasing revenues without

increasing aviation activity is down

spaceto aircrafthangarspace fland

for hangar sPace, o-r in-the lease'

General"þ, the rent from hangar space exceeds the rent paid by tie-down users'

Discussiåns with Airport túanãgement indicate a demand for a minimum additional

20 hangar spaces. Tlese rpu"", are not for new aircraft to the area, but rather for

local re-sidents who use the äirpo.t either year-round or suÍlmer only. It is estimated

that the addition of 20 hangàr spaces could increase Airport fund revenues by

$21,600 annuallY'

o Industrial Road Land: CommerciaVindustrial uses of Airport property have the

potential to reduce or eliminate future The FAA has

stipulated that revenues derived from oad land from

aeronautical use requirements must b Currently 14

of the 24 parcels arå leased. One of the remaining l0 parcels is to be sold while the

other 9 are to llY' ProPertY

rents in the 6/sflYear for

commercial e sale can be

used for Airport purposes such as the retirement of Airport serial bonds'

Source: Long Island Board of Realtors, Long ork' May' 2001 and Regional

Small Businãss Development Center of U.S. ration. Commercial properfy

in the area rents for rougfrfy Sl¿-Sl6/sf/yr, while space rents for $7/sf/yr' The

property owner negotiaies a percentage of this lease rate, typically l5%'

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in assocíation wìth

R.A. lliedemonn & Àssociates, Inc., & shumaker consulting Engineers, P.C. 31
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o

a

It should be noted that some of the property along Industrial Road is leased below

market rates to non-profit organizations that produce intangible benefits to the

community. Many oi th"r" current leases will not be able to reach market rates.

Thus, for lhe future, increases in revenues from Industrial Road will likely come

from the filling of vacancies, from the increased rents on some existing leases, and

from the sale of Site 7 (the former Disney property lease)'

Identíjìcalion of Addítional Airport Land-Generated Revenues: Aviation and non-

aviation revenues can be generated through the use of Airport property for specified

purposes. In this regard, a total of 48 acres of on-Airport property was identified for

po.riUt" aviation uses. Land leased for aviation purposes was valued from $0.10-

bO.f + peI square foot per year, depending upon the type of aviation use'2 Of this

additiónal Airport lanã, only a little over 4 acres rwas assumed to be leased for

aviation purposes by the year 2005.

In addition to aviation uses, non-aviation uses of Airport property can produce

revenue to benefit the Town. In this regard, a total of 270 acres of Airport property

was identified for non-aviation use. Revenues from non-aviation use can be

dedicated to paying the Airport's operating expenses.

Rates and Charges Structur¿.. Most of the tenant lease agreements include

escalation clauses that are tied in some \¡/ay to the Consumer Price Index. The

Baseline forecast of revenues incorporates these anticipated increases' All of the

current lease agreements have renewal options that extend beyond the year 2005.

Non-lease rates and charges can be adjusted as needed for revenue production.

However, diminishing returns occur as prices exceed the regional marketprice. For

example, East Hamptãn Airport's competition for fuel sales comes from airports in

Connècticut. If prices climbtoo high, aircraft owners purchase fuel from these other

airports. That being said, a two or th¡ee cent increase in the flowage fee of
$0.1S/gallon before ih" y"ur 2005 is considered reasonable. With fuel sales of
472p00 gallons in 2000, a 3 cent increase in the flowage fee would result in an

additional $14,200 in revenues by the year 2005. The doubling of landing fees has

already been incorporated into the baseline forecast of revenue, resulting in an

additiónal 547,200 in annual revenues. No further increases in landing fees are

recommended. Also, landing fees should be waived when purchases of fuel or other

services are made from the local FBOs.

Federat/Sføþ Grants.. Another area that can help balance the books in terms of
overall spending at the Airport involves the efficient use of Federal and State grants.

In this regard, a total of $5.07 million is shown on the Airport Capital Improvement
program-for the years 2001-2005. Three current grants remain open, with roughly

.,

Extrapolated from existing lease agreements'

o

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ìn associatìon with
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$10,100 payable to the Town of East Hampton'

5.2 lntangible Assets

The East Hampton Airport serves primarily as an aviation transportation facility. It also

serves a number of othàr'community-relateå functions. In the past, the Airport has provided a venue

for fund raisers for special education, AIDS care, theatrical charities, and political galas' The East

Hampton Aviation Association has sponsored a number of fund raising events in support of local

, and day camps regularly tour the Airport' The

odel airplane contests, dog shows, and static

ociated with the Airport have included aerial

al evacuations when needed. In short, the Airport
cation for outreach and involvement for the local

community. This function should be encouraged and fostered by the Town'

With regard to property use, Airport land is used for a Child Development Center, a drug

u" f1V fãcility, a church, a gun club, and a number of start-up companies that

d economic dèvelopment in the area. Also, Airport property is used for.a

ting greater police uid ftt. protection coverage for the Town. As a part of this

community service and outreach, it is ,".o*-.rrded that some of the developable Airport land be

examinedîor possible use for more community-friendly projects. Many of these uses would not

provide market-rate income to the Airport, Uuittrey would produce some income and they would

benefit the community by serving a specific need. Suggested uses of available Airport property

include the following:

o Recreational Facilities.. One critical shortage in many communities involves the

number of available soccer, softball, and baseball fields. On the north side of

Daniels Hole Road, land adjacent to parcel 7 (shown on Figure 4) is available for

non-aviation use. With the summer ólotut. of Runway 16-34, ai¡craft will not be

approaching or taking off over this land during the heavy recreational use periods'

the land is needed in the future for Airport use'

o Alþrdable Housing: Another land use in short supply in the region is land devoted

to affordable housing. Workers who have lower paying jobs cannot afford to live in

the area, given the hìgh market rates for housing. This creates a large commutin_g-

population that clogs highways in and out of the area during rush hours. .If
affordable housing were-to bã developed on Airport property it would require

. compatible land (outside critical noise contours 65 DNL or greater) that had been

properly released for such purposes. The most likely location for this land use would

U" io pi".t Z (shown in Figuie 4). Trees on the property could be used as a natural

shield from Airport noise and road view'

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ìn associalìon wìth
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o

Impact on Revenues

euantiffing the levels of additional potential revenue that would lesult from implementing

the stratègies listeã above is highly subjeótive. The only reasonable method is one where the

assumptiJns for each strategy arã stâted, átotrg with the resulting impact. Then, if the assumptions

"r" 
ooi met, deviations froriitre predicted ."uãn,r", can be expected. It is believed that changes in

revenues to the Town would come primarily from increased development for aviation and non-

aviation purposes. Table 10 presents 
" 
,u-*áry of impacts to revenues that would occur under each

market strategy.

As shown in the Table, an additional $ 180,500 in annual revenues could be generated if each-

of the revenue enhancement scenarios were implemented. Table 11 presents a listing of how all of

the potential changes could impact the revenue picture for East Hampton Airport through the year

2005.

Table 10 - Potential Revenue Changes by Year 2005

Strategy

Tie-Downs to Hangars

Assumption Baseline 2005
Revenue

Enhanced
Revenue

Tie-down space gained when Runway 16'34

is closed in the summer is already leased to

FBO - no additional revenue. New hangar

space of 36,000 sf by the year 2005 would

require up to 180;000 sf(4.1 acres) ofleased
area.

$0 $21,600

Road Leases

Land Use

Lease 9 of the l0 vacant parcels at market

rates. (Site 7 is to be sold and not leased).
$21,600 s I I 8,300

4.1 acres were assumed to be leased for
aviation purposes by the year 2005 (already

counted above) and a total of 35 acres of
Airport property was identified for non-

aviation development for community
enhancement purposes.

$0 $48,000

Intermodal Transporfafion Cenler.' A growing concern in the Village of East

Hampton is that of automobile parking tpã.". Many weekend resiäents leave their

cars iarked in the Village during the week when they are not in town' In order to

free up mofe parking space, one concept would be to. create an intermodal

transpôrtation cènter ui *t" ei.port. This would likely involve the development of

a railroad terminal and parking area on the southern end of the Airport property near

adjacent to Daniels gðte noã¿ (parcel 6 on Figure 4). Those departing the area

eiiher by train or by air could puìk thtit cars at the transportation centef, thereby

helpingio relieve congestion in the Vitlage. Taxi and bus service would complement

the accessibility of the facility.

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ìn associøtìon with

R.A. |Ilìedemann &, Associates, Inc., & Shumaker Consulting Engineers, P.C' 34
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Table 10 - Potential Revenue Changes by Year 2005

Market Strategy Assumption Baseline 2005

Revenue

Enhanced
Revenue

s85,000Rates and Charges Structure Fuel flowage fees rryere recommended to

increase by $O.O3/gallon by the year 2005.
$70,800

Net Additional Potential Growth $1 00

Table 11 - Revenue Enhancement on Total Revenue Forecast

200520042001

Property Taxes*

200320022000

$2,500$2,500$2,500$2,500 $2,500$2,505PILOT. LIPA
$279,900s252,700s249,900$230,700 s244,300s224,476

$94,400$94,400$94,400 $94,400s94,400$4'1,201

Rentals & Leases

Landing Fees

$4,300 $4,300$4,300$4,300s4,308Airport Vending Machines

s10,000$10,000 $10,000$10,000$5,00082,782lnterest on Reserve Funds

$794,300$788,600 $791,500$780,100$780,100$780,085Sale of Aviation Fuel

$19,200 $19,200$19,200$19,200s19,200 $19,200Tower

Road Leases $ I I 8,300$98,983$79,666$60,349szl,715 $41,032

s48,000s38,400$28,800$9,600 $19,200$0Airport Land Development

$l19,743$l17,301$119,673s0 $l 17,143$0Bond Debt Reserve

$0$0s0 s0$0$63

sl 490.64:s1..429.284sr 351 492 s 1.397-039sl r 86-832s l - 102.335TOTAI, RF.VENIIES
* Real Property Taxes not shown in order to reveal the true financial performance of the Airport without tax subsidies'

RankingÄ/alue of Alternative Components

Figure 6 presents all of the component strategies and their cumulative impact on total

revenues. For the Sale of Aviation Fuel,-only the net revenues rvere considered, since the cost of

goods sold from fuel distorts the actual income earned from fuel sales. The relative rank of each

revenue component implies a priority that can be measured against its impact on net revenues' For

example, the lease of vàcant pãrcels in the Industrial Road property area can mean up to l8 percent

oftotal revenues and ranks second overall. Looking at the revenue sources strategically, a ranking

emerges, based upon revenue contributions:

,l

t
;

McFarlønd-Iohnson, Inc., in assocíatìon with
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o | - Maintain/expand Rentals ánd Leases income - 43% of year 2005 revenues.

o 2) - Leaseuu.urrt parcels in FAA released Industrial Road land - l8% of year 2005

revenues.
o 3) - Landing Fees - 14% of year 2005 revenues'

o { - Net income from fuel - 13% of year 2005 revenues'

o ó) -Non-aviationAirportdevelopmenl-7Yoofyear2005 revenues.

o 7) - All other income - SYo of year 2005 revenues'

A complete listing ofrecommendations, triggerpoints, andtime frames and logistics are shown later

in Table 12.

5.3 Cost-EfficiencylManagementstructureOptions

As mentioned previously, there are only two ways to reduce the subsidy for the East Hampton

Airport: increase revenues or cut costs. After examining the expenditures for each cost area' it was

concluded that no substantial savings can be made from changes to the operating methods now in

practice. Airport labor costs

are relatively low - less than 13

percent oftotal costs - and the

managcment of the facilitY is
good. Other areas of AirPort
cost are reasonable in
comparison to similar sized

airports in the Northeast.
Therefore, no impacts \ryere

identified that would result
from cost-cutting or efficiencY-
improving measures.

rl.**.:ß*{.*

If every revenue-
producing and cost-efficiencY
option were taken, and if theY

all produced the maximum
benefits, the following financial
projection of net rsvenues

could be achieved: Figure 6 - Strategic Impact of Market Factors on Revenues

REntals & Leas* lncom€ - $279,900
42.íVo

14.3% All other lncome -Alrport Lândlng F€86 - S94,400
5.1%

7.3%

12.996

17.996
Non{vlâtlon Ahporl d6v€loPm€nt -

Nst lncomo lrom fuêl - $85,000
lndustrlal Perk lsasE rêvs - S118,300

n Rentals & Leases

m Fuelsales

t Airport Development

tr Landing Fees

Ë lnds. Rd. Leases

N Atother

2005 Total Revenues by Market Factor

McFurland-Johnson, Inc., in associalion with
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o
o
o
O

O

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Expenses

$1,253,100
$1,260,800
$1,273,600
$1,281,700
$1,295,000

Revenues

$ 1 ,l 86,800
$1,351,500
$1,397,000
$ 1,429,300
$ l,49o,6oo

Net Revenues
($66,300)

$ 90,700
$123,400
$147,600
$195,600

As shown, the Airport is likely to increase net revenues to nearly S200,000 by tt.re year 2005. This

financial performance may alíow the Airport tax, currently necessary for operations, to be reduced

or eliminated.

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ìn assocíatìon with
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6. F'ND"VGS OF THE AÍVALYS'S

N-IHE FINDINGS OF THE

I the existing Airport
I to the Town. The

actions, revenue enhancement strategies, and in

identified in this report.

Revenue and expense projections for the baseline or status quo option were presented earlier

in this report. They show u t*ft"t of revenues over the planning period' Those surplusses are

created piimarily by the tax suppãrt for the Airport. However, in the ye at 2009 ,the one-time reserve

for debt service payment wifrun out, creating a continuing need for tax subsidy assistance' The

recommended plan outlines strategies for maki-ng the Airport financially self-sufficient while at the

same time using its assets in a community-friendly manner'

6.1 RecommendedManagement/AdministrativeActions

The Airport is being managed in a manne

process is working well to permit dissemination of information. Therefore:

According to FAA regulations, income produced on the Airport property must be reserved

for aviation putposes at the Airport' Meetings wi
agreements as to how income from Airport pr

approached these discussi ons forthri ghtly and

ofthis process has been the creation ofa separat

from existing Airport property and from prope

aeronautical use requirements by the FAA.

The accounting process has incorporated revenues from Industrial Road property and the

Cellular Telephone Tõwer lease. e sale of Site 7 land will be used to

retire Airport capital debt. Thes pecial taxing district set up for the

Airport, conform to the letter and The Town is to be commended for

responding in this manner. Therefore:

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ín associatìon with

R.A. lliedemonn & Associates, Inc., & Shumaker Consulting Engineers' P'C'

No changes are recommendedfor the manøgement structure or
prøctíce al the AírPorL
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No changes are recommended for the ødmínistrative or
accountìng pract¡ces at lhe AirporL

6.2 Revenue Enhancement Recommendations

The revenue enhancement recommendations did not focus on one strategic option to the

exclusion of all others. lnstead, a number of different revenue enhancement strategies are

recommended for East Hampton Airport. These include:

Future Airport Land Use

All ofthe revenue enhancement strategieswere tied into theFutureAirportlandUse (Figure

4). Although few new aviation facilities *"rã r".o*ended, the preservation of existing facilities

is considered essential to the long term financial health ofthe Airport. Therefore, it is recommended

that:

East Hampton Airport's ACIP lists ten funding requests including AWOS installation, storm

water planning, ,ãt uUilituìion and expansion of the tèrminal apron, rehabilitation of Runway 4-22,

construction of a taxiway mid-section to create a full parallel taxiway for Runway 10-28, and

obstruction removal. Tháse projects are an important part of the recommended Economic Analysis

since they are needed to keep the Airport infrastructure viable for the future'

Discussions with Airport Management indicate a demand for a minimum additional 20

hangar spaces. The most likely location of this development would be on the southwest portion of

the Airport. These spaces are not for new aircraft to the area, but rather for local residents who use

the Airport either year-round or summer only. This space would also serve high-profile residents

who desire safety and security for themselves and thelr aircraft. It is estimated that the addition of

20 hangar spaces could increase Airport fund revenues by $21,600 annually. Therefore, it is
recommended that:

Convert Tie-Downs To Hangars

If the Town itself desired to develop these hangars instead of leasing the property to developers, it

McFørland-Johnson, Inc., in association wilh

R.A. lliedemann & Assocíales, Inc., & shumaker consulting Engineers, P.c.

Eyistíng facilìties at the Airport should be presemed through regulør

maintenance and capital investmenL

20 additíonal høngar spaces should be developed by the year 2005.
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is likely that low interest loans or possibly State grants could be secured' This would increase

revenues over the projected $2 r,600 annuaíry and would provide more control over the facilities as

well. Key to develop-i'ng these facilities is the assurance of aircraft demand via written commitments

and monetary deposits.

Lease Industrial Road Land

There are

by the Town). A
vacancies will be

high due to the scarcity of 9 parcels can be leased by the year

2005, once the release of R"'t'ettt"t to the Airport from all

Industrial Road leases hav tal $118'300' annually' Therefore'

it is recommended that:

Additional AirPort Land

A total of 4g acres ofAirport property was identified for aviation use, if needed in the future'

Of this amount, a little over 4 acres was recommended to be used as hangar space (described above)'

identified for non-aviation development' Developing

treach and public service projects such as affordable

r for an intermodal terminal will not return market rates for the land,

but it will provide a significant intangible benefit to the community. It was conservatively estimated

that 35 acres dedicated to these purposes would provide the same return as existing below-market

leases in the Industrial Road complex - $31.50 per 1,000 sf by the year 2005' The $48'000 in

revenues from this non-aviation use can be dedicated to paying the Airport's operating expenses'

Therefore, it is recommended that:

Adjust Rates and Charges

Landing fees have already been adjusted upward. No further adjustment will be needed

through the year 2005. Fuel flowage fees hãve not bãen increased since the early I 990s. Therefore,

it is recommended that:

McForland-Johnson, Inc., in association with

R.A. l{iedemann & Associales, Inc', & Shumaker Consuhìng Engìneers' P'C'

The remaining vacant parcels on Indusrrial Road should be marketed

and leased bY the Year 2005.

Airport land should be examinedfor both aviølion and non'aviation uses
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Fuel Jlowage fees should be inÜeased by 80.03 per gallon by the yeur 2005'

This increase shoul I $ 14,200 annually by the year 2005' Prior to raising

rates, however, the ompetitive rates at other nearby airports and attempt

to remain within a fuel'

can be made
For the future

options are incl

analyses every five years' Annual indexing to

advisable where approPriate.

State and Federal Grants

Any uncollected grant money for work in progress l!:"1d be requested and completed projects

should be closed orri u, ,ooo u. is practicai. ittit will add capital revenues to the Town's local

6.3 lntangible Assets

citizen support of the Airport will never be unanimous' As such, recommendations to

enhance or expand the concept of intangible assets were made as a part of this study' Intangible

assets are benefits that cannot be adequåtely quantified with a financial value. For example, the

tHampton. Their continueduse of the Airport
tributes to the land values' Although this value

mystic of the Hamptons comes fromthe ability
over weekends and during surnmer months'

s an intangible asset that supports local real estate

to the Town.

AnotherintangibleassetoftheAiæortisitsabiliträr'il:î:î::ffi:î:î:ffi:Ï9"ï|3::l

on, local schools, scout troops, and day camps

associated with the Airport have included aerial

dical evacuations when needed' Therefore' it is

recommended that:

contributions.

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ìn ossocialion with

R.A.l{iedemann&.Associates,Inc.,&shumaherConsultingEngineers'P'C'

Ilísrecommendedthøtgrantsforallelìgibleprojectsbesought
from both the FAA oid NÍSOOT' AA oPen grants should

heclosedoutimmedíatelyfollowingprojectcompletion.
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The Airporl should cont¡nue to be promoted by the Town as a venue

for community outreach, educatìonal, ønd charily ev¿nts'

e value of the Airport's to the Town has

alues are not intangible, emination of this

ing and appreciatión. c intangible asset.

Therefore, it is recommended that:

The economic ìmpact of the Aírport should be publicized locally to enhance

understandíng ønd aPPreciøtion.

By serving the best overall interests ofthe and its intangible asset

base. There are a number of strategies that the oút to the community

including the use of some of the àevelopabls llity-friendly projects'

Therefore, it is recommended that:

McFarland-Johnson, Inc,, in assocíatìon with

R.A. *liedemann & Àssociates, Inc., & shumaker consulting Engineers, P.c.

V/ith a number of choices regarding the highest and best use of Airport property, consideration

should be given to pro¡ects oî u polrtion oithe developable property that will benefit the entire

community-, even if they return less than market rates for the Airport.

6.4 Cost-Efficiency Recommendatíons

After examining the expenditures for each cost area, it was concluded that no substantial

savings can be made from changes to the ope

are relatively low and the management of the

the current or forecast level of expenses resu

measures. Also, if the need for airport services

FBO services, as negotiated in leaseãgreements, to offset labor costs while maintaining the optimum

level ofservice.

Land properly releasedfrom aeronautical use by the FAA should be

,, 
" 

d pri o mmunity-fríendly pr oi ects such as recreatíonal føcilìties,
afÍordable housing, or an ínlermodal termínal'
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7. SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC ANALYS'S F'ND'NGS

a part of this economic analysis, with
rt and increasing the overall benefits

of action from this report rests on four

primary strategic initiatives:

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ìn assocíation wìlh

R.A.lliedemann&Assocíales,Inc.,&shumakerConsultingEngineers,P.C.

1) Existing Facility Presematìor¡ - Benefits derived from the Airport are dependent

upon thã active preservation ofexisting facilities and services'

2) Aírport Property Use - Airport property can be used for both aviation and non-

aviation po.poi", to enhãnce 
- 

,"'o"n r"t and create economic development

opportunities'

3) Industrìal Road Leases - Wittì FAA release of this property, lease revenues from

non-aviation land uses can be increased through the rent-up ofvacant parcels.

4) Intangible Assets - The Airport can serve as a catalyst for community-benefit

development such as recreatiónal fields, an intermodal terminal, or a location for

affordable housing'

Specific recommendations by timeframe are as follows:

Immediate
o I,t priority - preseme Existing Facilitíes: Existing facilities at the Airport should

be preserved through regular maintenance and capital investment'

o 2d príoríty - Eligìlle Giants: It is recommended that grants for all eligible projects

be soughtîom üoth the FAA and NYSDOT. All open grants should be closed out

as soo; as allowed by project completion'

412002-1212002
o 1,, priority - Industrial Road Leases: Market vacant lease parcels on Industrial

Road, onóe the release of property by the FAA is formalized.

o 2,¿ priority - Conversìon'o¡n"-bown Space to Hangars.' Begin development of

l0 additional hangar rpu""r for the conversion of tie-down space to hangar space'

o 3d priority - Co^*rnity Oulreacl¡.' The Airport should continue to be promoted

by the toin as a venue for community outreach, educational, and charity events'

o 3,d priority (tie) - Economíc Impøcl: The economic impact of the Airport should be

publicizeã tocáuy to enhance understanding and appreciation.

u2003-1212005
o Isr iriority - Conversìon of Tie-Down Space to Hangars; Begin development of

10 additional hangarcpu"", for the conversion of tie-down space to hangar space'
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. 2 d Priority - Increase Fuel Flowage Fees: Fuel flowage fees should be increased

by $0.03 per gallon by the year 2005'

o 3,0 prìority -Árrport Lund'(Jse: Airport land should be examined for both aviation

and non-aviation uses'

o 3,d príoríty (tìe) - Intangible Asset Development: Land properly released from

aeronautical use by the FAA should be used for community-friendly projects such

as recreational facilities, affordable housing, or an intermodal terminal'

Other Recommendations
o Managemenl Slructure.. No changes are recommended for the management structure

or Practice at the AirPort'
o Administraliv¿.. No changes are recommended for the administrative or accounting

Practices at the AirPort'

If these recommendations are followed it is estimated conservatively that net revenues at the Airport

could be increased within appropriate time frames as follows:

o
o
o
O

Exoenses

$ l,260,8oo
$1,273,600
$1,281,700
sl,295,ooo

Revenues
$1,351,500
$1,397,000
$1,429,300
$1,490,600

Net Revenues

$ 90,700
$123,400
s147,600
$195,600

As shown, the Airport is likely to increase net revenues to nearly $200'000 by qe year 2005'-This

financial performance may allow the Airport tax, currently n""",tury for operations' to be reduced

or eliminated.

7.1 Timetabte and Trìgger Points

Table 12 presents a timetable and listing of trigger points for 
-implementation 

of the

recommended plan, grouped by type of action (administrative, revenue enhancement, etc')'

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., ìn association wìth

R.A.lYiedemann&Associales,Inc.,&shumakerConsultingEngìneers,P.C.

Table 12 - Action Plan Points: East Ha

Trigger Point Timeframe

Administrative
N/AN/ANo Changes. Continue high level of

professionalism and responsiveness.
Management Structure
and Accounting Practice

Revenue Enhancement
8/2001-
t212005

ImmediatePreservation of existing facilities is

essential to long term financial health of
the Airport.

Preserve Existing AirPort
Facilities
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Table 12 - Action Plan Points: East

Timeframe
Description Trigger Point

l0/2001Upon confirmation of
specific demand and

plans for FBO
of building

Develop l0 hangar spaces for seasonal

and year-round bascd aircraft customers'
Convert Tie-Downs to

Hangars

v2003Upon conhrmation of
specific demand and

approval ofbuilding
plans for FBO

Develop l0 additional hangar sPaces for

seasonal and year-round based aircraft

customers.

Convert Tie-Downs to

Hangars

l0/2001After formal release of
properry by FAA

Market and lease remaining vacant

parcels on Industrial Road
Market Industrial Road

Properties
v2003Upon approval of the

Town and formal release

of the FAA.

Identify and market non-aviation property

at the Airport for develoPment
Market Airport Land

ntangible Asset DeveloPment
8/2001ImmediateThe Airport should continue to be used as

a venue for communitY outreach,

educational, and charitY events.

Airport Venue

l/2003Upon approval ofthe
Town and formal release

of the FAA

FAA-released Airport land should be

used for community benefit including

recreati onal facilities, affordabl e housing,

or an intermodal terminal.

Future AirPort ProPertY

Use

10/2001After completion of
study brochures

The Airport should publicize its economtc

to the communitY to enhanceimpact
and

Airport Economic ImPact

McFarlond-Johnson, Inc-, ìn associatìon wilh

R.A.l|iedemann&'Assocíales,Inc.,&ShumakerConsultingEngineers,P.C.
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8. ECONOMICIMPACTASSESSMENT

servlces.

8.1 Goals and Methods of AnalYsís

McFarland-Johnson, Inc., in øssocíatìon with

R.À.|{iedemann&Associates,Inc.,&shumake¡ConsultingEngíneers'P'C'

February, 2002

Täîåi":ïïilï:ï:Ïi:ì:::::ru"1Ïi::1ffiä"itr1ä:iñÏ'#'î'."f å3åÏi:"ä:
I ;#:;äìieffects of Airport aniaviation use *ithio the Town of East Hampton and

Suffolk county by tracing the move*"rrt or"*penditures through the various economic sectors until

the money is exported incrementally from tire County through purchases of outside goods and

The goal of this analysis was to quanti$r the following economic aspects of East Hampton

Airport both for the current situation.

o Direct Spending: On-airport spending on. employment, operations, and capital

projects.Associ-atedwilhprovidersof.servicesattheAþort.
o Indirecr spending: orr-a'irport spending by_ air travelers for rental cars, hotels,

restaurants', etc. Ãssociatedwith the users of Airport services'

. In¡Iuced Benefits:Impacts createdby the successive rounds of spending in the local

economy until the original direct or indirect impact has been incrementally exported

from the local area.

o Jobs and Income:euantified income generated by aviation and the number ofjobs

suPPorted bY the AirPort.
o Toral Output in Dollars.. The combined impacts of direct, indirect, and induced

sPending.
o Taxes:Tax revenue contribution of the Airport and aviation industry to local and

State units of government in New York'

To accomplish this goal, the study utilized the following simplified pfocess and methodology:

o collect data on direct and indirect impacts through survpy and secondary source

published means.

oApplyregionalmultiplierstodirectandindirectimpactnumbers.
oDescribenon-monetaryimpactsofEastHamptonAirportandlocalaviation.

Two surveys were developed and administered to different segments of East Hampton

Airport's aviation 
".ono*yt 

Aircrãft Tenant Surveys and On-

management surveys were not needed, since much of that data

plannlng effort. From the surveys, results indicated that averag

àir.ruftã,r.raged $9,893 and $19,703 for twin engine propellor

Surveys of businesses revealed that 38 full and part time jobs and over $2'2 million in

expenditures are a direct result or on-ai.pã.t aviation relaied businesses. Added to these numbers
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dingattheAirport.Forthemostrecentyear,Airportmanagement
s and the costof operating the facility was $1.19 million. It should

of these numbers is muliipliea by successive roûnds of spending

within the local economy.

East Hampton Airport supports jobs at each of the FBOs, as well as the jobs of staff and

supporting the jobs of pilots, crew, and airline maintenance workers.

8.2 Results of AnalYsis

The economic impact methodo.logy first identified the direct spending and employmenJ at

East Hampton Airport lchtea direct i-pã"tr¡ and included the direct spending at off-airport sites

such as hotels and restaurants (called inåir."ii-pacts in this study)' Armed with this information'

regional respending multipliers derived from

determine the multiplied impacts of direct and i

13 presents a summary ofEastHampton Airpo
As shown, East Hampton Airport supports 141

total economic output. If the Recommended Pl

$3.7 million in additional incomes, and S11.6 million in additional economic output'

8.3 Non-monetary ImPacts

There are a number of non-monetary benefits of aviation that have not been mentioned in

this analysis. Some of these benefits include:

. Transportation Benefifs.. Defined as the time saved and cost avoided by travelers

*ho .,rs" airports ,uti". than the next best alternative. East Hampton Airport

provides uc.ãss to the National Air Transportation System'

o Srimulation of Business: Airports have been shown in other studies to be an

important factãr in the attraction and siting of new businesses in a community' This

isparticularlytrueforbusinesseswithoverl00employees.

o Aerial Obsematìon.' Aircraft using the Airport have provided early warning for hres

in remote areas of the Town'

M cF arland-Johnson, Inc., in assocìation h)ith

R.A. ll/iedemann & Associates, Inc., & Shumtker Consulting Engineers, P'C' 47
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Total Current ImPacts
Item

Direct Impacts

$l,oo5,ooo

Expenditures (Total including capital costs)On-Airport

On-Airport Income

$4,053,100

40
On-Airport Employment (Total full time equivalent including capital develoPment)

$2,854,100
Indirect Expenditures

Impacts

6l
Number of Jobs Supported

s3,510,000Induced Direct and Indirect

Impacts*

40
Total Induced Employment ImPacts

$935,900mated State/Local Taxes

$10,417,200Grand Total Dollar Impacts
s3,897,200d Total Income Impacts**

l4l
Grand Total

built on the framework of input-ouþut and social accounting methodology
** Includes indirect incomes from visitor spending and c rñal developmint. This is a subset of the total impacts and

is already included in the ouþut number.

o Aeromedical Evøcuatioz.. Airports often serve as bases for aeromedical evacuation

teams or flight services. This life-saving function has intrinsic value that often

cannot be adequatelY quantified'

o Educøtion:The Airport serves as a location for school tours, static aviation displays,

and other educational outreach functions'

o Recreation Roughly 50 percent of commercial airline travel and 60 percent of

general aviation trãveiis foi recreational purposes. This includes the valuable tourist

tradewhichbringseconomicactivitytothestudyregion'

All of the above factors point to a valu

impacts that were estimated within the body o

one facet of the overall picture. East Hampton

these numbers can estimate. It is part of a scarc

directly and indirectly.

* Source: IMPLAN Software - Developed originally by the US Forest Service, it is a comprehensive impact system

McFarlønd-Johnson, Inc., ìn associalíon wìlh

R.A. l{ìedemann & Assocìales, Inc., & shumaker consultìng Engìneers, P-c. 48


